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Doctor of Public Health-Core

1.	Demonstrate their readiness to work with communities to address public health problems.

2.	Select and apply theoretically based interventions to address public health problems.

3.	Apply appropriate research methods to address community health problems, particularly among rural and underserved populations.





1.	Interpret and formulate a "systems thinking" approach to solving public health problems associated with organizations.

2.	Appropriately utilize leadership skills to plan, design, implement, and assess public health intervention programs.

3.	Critique and respond to the many internal and external conditions that can influence resource allocation on communities, with an emphasis in rural and underserved areas.

4.	Formulate and conduct relevant policy-based research using appropriate research designs and analytic techniques.

5.	Communicate public health leadership principles and concepts to lay and professional audiences through both oral and written communication.

Cross-Cutting Competencies for the DrPH Degree
1.	Apply evidence-based practice, generation of practice-based evidence, and leadership positions that apply and synthesize translational and implementation science findings in governmental, non-profit, and private-sector settings as well as teaching, research, and service in academic roles at the undergraduate or graduate level.

2.	Demonstrate the ability to generate products that discover, apply, and synthesize evidence from a broad range of disciplines and health-related data sources, in order to advance programs, policies, or systems addressing population health. Learning products may be created in a range of formats.

3.	Demonstrate leadership in increasingly interdisciplinary, inter-professional and cross­sectoral roles and settings.

4.	Develop innovative, current, and proactive approaches to adapt to the ever-changing public health systems and health care landscape.







6.	Demonstrate an ability to work in a global context, recognizing the relationships among domestic and global issues.

DrPH Program Competencies in Public Health Leadership

1.	Evaluate the economic, professional, social and legislative influences as well as values and ethical dilemmas in public health that are inherent in efforts to control cost, while assuring access and quality of services, safety and preparedness, for the public.

2.	Analyze the trends in planning, resource allocation, and financing and their effects on consumers, providers, and payers in public health; evaluate the main components and issues of the organization, financing and delivery of public health systems in the US.

3.	Evaluate the application and role of policy and management on the conduct of public health research and practice through the application of qualitative and quantitative research methods for public health problem solving; evaluate grants, proposals or cooperative agreements for funding from external sources.

4.	Assess the ability to manage programs within budget constraints through analysis of budget preparation with justification and evaluation as related to public health initiatives; apply prevention effectiveness models to prevention strategies through cost effectiveness, cost-benefit, and cost-utility analysis.

5.	Analyze leadership skills for building partnerships in public health; analyze health policy and management effectiveness using appropriate channels and technologies.

6.	Evaluate the process for strategic planning and marketing for public health through the analysis of quality, cost benefit, and performance improvement concepts and develop a plan to implement a policy or program, including goals, outcomes and process objectives, staffing plans, budget and implementation steps.

7.	Analyze the policy development, assessment, and evaluation process for improving the health status of populations including urban rural differences wile applying population and individual ethical considerations in relation to benefit, cost and burden of public health programs. Use this knowledge to advocate for programs and resources that advance the health of the population

















Course Objectives (Each of them is Linked to the Concentration Competencies 3, 7, and 8):

At the conclusion of satisfactory participation in this course, the student will be able to accomplish the following.

1.	Explain the breadth of health services research theoretical and conceptual knowledge
2.	Explain the relationship among theory, research, and practice.
3.	Pose innovative and important research questions.
4.	Prepare an appropriate, timely, and relevant research proposal.
5.	Organize and prepare the literature review section of a research proposal.
6.	Write appropriate problem statement and research questions for various types of quantitative, qualitative and mixed methods research.
7.	Select appropriate interventional or observational study designs to address specific health services research questions.
8.	Analyze the effectiveness of various research designs to answer a specific research question.

9.	Know how to assemble secondary data from existing public and private sources.
10.	Explain similarities and differences between quantitative, qualitative, and mixed research approaches (19).
11.	Evaluate efforts to secure study participants using sampling methods.
12.	Evaluate instruments and designs to develop appropriate statistical analysis plans.
13.	Use appropriate statistical or analytical methods to clarify associations between variables and to delineate causal inferences.
14.	Analyze the ethical issues associated with the selection of a research topic, research participants, and research designs.
15.	Effectively communicate the findings and implications of public health services research through multiple modalities to technical and lay audiences.
16.	Understand the importance of collaborating with policy makers, organizations, and communities to plan, conduct, and translate health services research into policy and practice.






























Overview of the Content to be Covered During the Semester:

Date	Topic	Readings	Assignments	
15 August	Course	Please see the “welcome” message posted online	Response to my “welcome” message	
	Orientation/Introductions.		is DUE by August 17th.	
26 August	In-class Meeting: Course	Lectures (Dr. Tarasenko)	Course overview, syllabus review and	
	Orientation; Scientific		readings.	
	Inquiry &	Chapter 1 & 2 of Shi.	Start reading Chapters 1 & 2 of Shi	
	Conceptualization.			
			(posted online) and come to class	
			prepared to discuss.	
				
2 September	Scientific Inquiry &	Chapters 1 & 2.	Read the assigned materials.	
	Conceptualization.	Chapter 3 (pps. 88-105).	It will be helpful to assess how	
		Supplemental materials posted online	materials in the class lecture &	
	The Research Road-Map.	(including the Term and Final Project	discussion tie in with the assignment.	
		Guidelines).	It will also assist you tremendously	
	Proposing a Research		by serving as a template/prototype	
	Question (from question to		for your own project for this class	
	hypothesis; from		and for proposals you may develop	
	hypothesis to decision).		in the future.	
	Structuring the Research	http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed	Assignment #1 (see the slides at the	
	Proposal.	/25113139	end of the lecture) is DUE by 11:59	
			pm Sunday 09/04.	
9 September	Reviewing the Literature	Chapter 4 of Shi.	Read the assigned materials.	
	(establishing the			
	background and		The File Drawer Problem is for the	
	significance of you		exam: describe it on the exam.	
	research endeavor).	Supplemental reading: Brind J, et. al. Induced	Assignment #2 is DUE by 11:59 pm	
				
		abortion as an independent risk factor for		
	A Case Study of Meta-		Sunday 09/11: conduct a literature	
		breast cancer : a comprehensive review and		
	analysis and Hands-on		review on the topic of effects of	
		meta-analysis J Epid & Comm Hlth. 1996;		
	Assignments.		breast-feeding laws on birth	
		50:481-496 (Don’t worry about the statistics that		
			outcomes.	









		sign test mentioned in the Shi book – pg. 105, eq 4.1 –	If there isn’t
		is useful to get a quick overall assessment of general	much literature on this topic, what
		trend. A value of 3 leads to a p-value of <0.01	does this tell you? It might be helpful
		corresponding to a t-statistic with 25-1=24 degrees of	
			to broaden the search if little is
		freedom.)	
			found. One way to do this is to
			consider all smoking bans or smoke-
			free laws and their effects on birth
	Boolean Logic and	Supplemental readings posted online:	outcomes. It may also be helpful to
			expand your search to other types of
	Literature Searches.	Literature search – using Boolean logic when	policies targeting smoking, for
		searching with multiple keywords.	example, taxation. So your search
			can be on effects of cigarette tax on
			smoking. In any regard, summarize
			your findings in no more than a one-
			page write-up.
			In one or two introductory
			paragraphs, describe the process you
			undertook to conduct this literature
			review by addressing all of the
			following:
			– how the search was conducted –
			via Medline, others;
			– which sources were used;
			– what key words or terms were
			used;
			– how many articles were retrieved;
			– if lots of articles, how the original
			search can/was refined (if refined);















Sources of Secondary Data (use of secondary data and secondary data analysis).
Important question: Do any EXISTING datasets allow me to address my research question?


Chapters 3 (pps. 74-86) & 5 of Shi.
Read the assigned materials.

Assignment #3 is DUE by 11:59 pm Sunday 09/18: repeat Assignment #1 but the focus is on what you will propose as a research project for your FINAL project. You may have to switch topics dependent on what you propose – e.g., the literature review might indicate your idea has already been thoroughly studied!

Reminder: See Assignment #4 below. It is another assignment you will want to start on from day 1. You will want to work on these 2 assignments from day 1 since it may take some time to select a ‘feasible’ research topic.

Assignment #4 is DUE by 11:59 pm Sunday 09/20: Background & Significance for your Proposal:




















	Specific Uses of Some	Supplemental materials posted online: (1) Data	Don’t put off this assignment. Get
	Secondary Datasets.	availability from NCHS	started thinking about it from day 1
		(http://www.learningace.com/doc/1133467/89 (​http:​/​​/​www.learningace.com​/​doc​/​1133467​/​89​)	or at least after you’ve selected a
		e40e5e1de052bbe78dfc1ce00dc153/nchs surv	potential topic (identified in
		ey matrix)	Assignment #2). You might find in an
	Some Examples of Using	(2) Examples of uses of data from NCHS; by	initial literature review that your
	Secondary Data to Answer	whom it is used; how it can be accessed, etc.	idea has already been fully
	Important Public Health	(http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/products.htm) (​http:​/​​/​www.cdc.gov​/​nchs​/​products.htm)​)	developed, and this might lead to
	Questions…		having to select another topic or at a
			minimum considering/proposing a
			unique perspective on the topic.
			If you need to pose another research
			question (as requested in Assignment





























23 September	In-class Meeting	Lectures (Dr. Tarasenko) and Discussion of the	Read the assigned materials.
	Secondary Data Sources	Material (Q&A – see questions after assigned	
	and Examples of Their Use	chapters and be ready to provide answers)	Assignment #5 is DUE by 11:59 pm
	in Research.	Chapters 7 & 10 of Shi.	Sunday 09/25: In no more than 1
			page, summarize any secondary data
	Human Subjects Protection		
			that might prove to be useful for your
	in Research.	Refer to CITI website and ORSSP of Georgia	final project. E.g., maybe you need
			to know the prevalence of cervical
	Research Methods:	Southern University.	
			cancer in GA in order to justify
			
	Overview – Method vs.		whether to proceed with a designed
	Design.	Lecture notes.	intervention aimed at increasing Pap
			smear rates. Where would you get
	Research Design: Non-		
			these data and how ‘reliable’ would
	Experimental and		that data source be?
	Experimental & Other		
	Classic Designs.		Assignment #6 is DUE by 11:59 pm
			Sunday 09/25: (Completion of
			Human Subjects Protection – need to
			provide me with institutional
			notification – via certificate or email
			or web-site confirmation - that you
			have completed this training)
			Assignment #7 is DUE by 11:59 pm
			Sunday 10/02: Provide a 1-page
			critique of the research design that














			Is the design adequate? How could
			the design have been improved?
			
September 30	Research Design	Chapters 7 & 10 of Shi & some other material	Assignment #8 is DUE by 11:59 pm
	(continues, if needed).	appearing in lecture note material.	Sunday 10/09: Provide a 1-page
			summary of the research method and
	Primary Data Collection		design that you plan to propose for
	(survey research overview;	Chapter 8 of Shi.	your topic. Be sure to discuss
	sampling).	Chapter 11 (pps. 265 through “snowball	alternative methods and designs that
		sampling” on pg. 279 of Shi).	could have been used. Indicate why
			your proposed method and design are
			superior (if you feel they are).
October 7	Primary Data Collection	Chapter 11 (pps. 279-287) of Shi and lecture	Assignment #9 is DUE by 11:59 pm
	(continues: sample size:		Sunday 10/16: Provide a 1-page
		note material.	
	how many obs./exp. units		summary describing any primary
	you need; measurement	Chapter 12 of Shi.	data collection that you will propose
	issues).		in your project. Indicate the type of
			survey you will conduct and how
			you will deal with survey non-
			response. Discuss the sampling
			strategy. If you will not collect
			primary data, carefully describe how
			the sampling and survey methods
			were conducted to obtain the
			secondary data you will analyze.
			
October 14	Making Sense of the Data	Chapter 14 of Shi – provide a summary of	Assignment #10 is DUE by 11:59
	Analysis.	methods (don’t worry about formulae – e.g.	pm Sunday 10/16: provide a 1-2
		what “path analysis” is used for). E.g. What	page summary which describes in
		statistical model would be good to assess the	detail (a) the measurements to be
		variation in a binary outcome?	used to assess differences as






			any other measurements you plan to
			collect AND (c) provide me with a
			copy of your proposed data
			collection instrument.
			If you will not collect primary data,
			complete assignment #10a-c with the
			secondary data in mind that you plan
			to analyze.
			Note: this is similar to what I asked
			in one of the questions on
			Assignments #1 and #2 (i.e., asking
			you to list the measures you will use
			to assess the hypotheses). But here, I
			want more details (e.g., if one of the
			measures is a score, I want you to
			describe how that score is
			calculated, etc.).
October 21	In-class Meeting	Lectures (Dr. Tarasenko) and Discussion of the	DUE by 11:59 pm Sunday 10/23:
		Material (Q&A – see questions after assigned	Prepare a written 3-5 page (no more
		chapters and be ready to provide answers)	than 5 pages) summary of what will
		The guideline provided to complete the mid-	ultimately be your final research
			proposal for this class. This written
		term and final proposal/project.	summary should inform me as to what
			you have accomplished thus far. Use
			the guideline provided to complete the
			mid-term and final proposal/project












October 28	Data Management Issues:	Chapter 13 of Shi	Readings.
	Data Collection &		
	Processing.		
November 4	Evaluation Research.	Chapter 9 of Shi.	Readings.
	Evaluation Research	Reed PS, Foley KL, Hatch J, and Mutran EJ	Assignment #11 is DUE by 11:59
	continued (a case study).	“Recruitment of Older African Americans for	pm Sunday 11/06: Provide at least a
		Survey Research: A Process Evaluation of the	1-2 paragraph summary of the
		Community and Church-Based Strategy in the	analyses that you believe to be most
		Durham Elders Project”, The Gerontologist	fitting for your project.
		(2003); 43(1):52-61.	
November 11	Qualitative Research.	Chapter 6 of Shi.	Readings.
		Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences	There will be questions on qualitative
		Research, Qualitative Methods in Health	
		Research: Opportunities and Considerations in	research on the final exam.
		Application and Review. Rockville, MD:	
		National Institutes of Health, 2000	
		(http://obssr.od.nih.gov/pdf/qualitative.pdf). (​http:​/​​/​obssr.od.nih.gov​/​pdf​/​qualitative.pdf)​)	
	Qualitative Research in	Examples of qualitative research.	Please look through the research
			examples and identify how they are




















November 18	In-class Meeting: Mock	Go over your midterm proposal and my	Prepare a 15-min presentation in a PPT
	Research	feedback, as well as assignments submitted and	format for your research proposal. Please
	Proposal/Dissertation	feedback received after the midterm.	follow the DrPH Dissertation Guidelines
	Proposal Presentation		posted in Course Orientation Module to
			create your presentation. You and I will
			be grading presentations. After you
			grade your course mate’s presentation
			and submit your feedback to me, I will
			grade it also. Your total score/grade will
			consist of my grade; your course mates’
			grades; and my grade of your own
			review/grade of another course mates’




November 25	Mixed Methods Research.	Supplemental readings.	Readings.
Date	Topic	Readings	Assignments
December 2	Sharing your Research	Chapter 15 of Shi	Readings.
	with Others (data		
	reduction, presentation, &		Final Research Project/Proposal is
	dissemination)		
			DUE by 11:59 pm on Tuesday 12/06
	Examples of Posters.	Poster Presentation of Research Work	(You can submit it earlier).
		(http://lorien.ncl.ac.uk/ming/dept/Tips/present/ (​http:​/​​/​lorien.ncl.ac.uk​/​ming​/​dept​/​Tips​/​present​/​​)	
		posters.htm#contents)	
	Getting Your Proposal	A useful website:	
	Funded.	www.socialpsychology.org/funding.htm (​http:​/​​/​www.socialpsychology.org​/​funding.htm​)	
			






























































Your final course grade will be assigned according to the following.

A (100% – 90%); B (89% – 80%); C (79% – 70%); D (60% – 69%); F (0% – 59%).

Course grades will be based upon evaluation of the following activities:

Written assignments	4% each (44% total)
Mid-term exam	10%
Final research project/proposal	5%
In-class presentation of research	
proposal	5%
Final exam	30%
In-class discussions	2% each (6% for all three meetings)
Total	100%

There will be no assignments to earn extra points.

Successful completion of written assignments (44 %)
There are 11 assignments that are to be completed over the course of this semester. I will grade all 11 of them typically giving a check if the work was adequate or making hand-written comments & suggestions where warranted. You are expected to complete each assignment and upload it electronically to the Dropbox. If you have any problems uploading material please email my Graduate Assistant, Felicia Sanchez (cc to me) at fs00101@georgiasouthern.edu>m02658@georgiasouthern.edu.  (​mailto:fs00101@georgiasouthern.edu%3em02658@georgiasouthern.edu​)The homeworks are assigned for your benefit. If you do not complete and submit an assignment on time (no matter what the reason) and do not make prior arrangements with me in regard to this, you will receive 0% for that assignment. For each assignment that you do not complete (on time), your final grade will reflect a 4% deduction from your overall % for the semester. No assignment or exam will be accepted after the due date unless prior, explicit arrangements have been made with the instructor (email is the best way so we both have record).

Mid-term exam (10%): 3-5 page written summary of project to date.

Final Presentation of Project/Proposal (5%): present your research proposal to your course mates and instructor

Final Research Project/Proposal (5%): write-up of the entire research project/proposal.

Both the mid-term and final research proposal need to be uploaded to the Dropbox.

Final Exam (online) (30%)

Class Participation and Discussion (6 % total)









1.	I expect you to attend every one of the four class sessions. The components are highly interrelated; missing a class will detract from the learning potential of subsequent sessions, as well as your evaluation of in-class discussion.
2.	I expect you to be in the classroom and prepared to begin work at the scheduled starting time for each session.
3.	I expect you to actively participate in the discussions. This is not the type of class where you can “sit back and listen.”
4.	I expect you to submit written assignments using proper English grammar, syntax, and spelling. You are encouraged to use spell check and grammar check prior to submitting your written work. The University Writing Center is available to anyone who may need assistance (http://class.georgiasouthern.edu/writingc/ (​http:​/​​/​class.georgiasouthern.edu​/​writingc​/​​)). Grammar, syntax, and spelling will account for 10% of the grade for each assignment.

5.	I expect (and encourage) you to provide honest and timely feedback regarding the content and process of this course throughout the semester.
6.	I expect (and encourage) you to share the responsibility for making this course an enjoyable and beneficial learning experience.
7.	Wikipedia cannot be used as a cited reference as noted by a co-founder of Wikipedia! You may use Wikipedia to identify appropriate source material. Remember Wikipedia is not peer reviewed!






As a student registered at this University, it is expected that you will adhere to only the strictest standards of conduct. It is recommended that you review the latest edition of the Student Conduct Code book, as well as the latest Undergraduate & Graduate Catalog to familiarize yourself with the University’s policies in this regard. Your continued enrollment in this course is an implied contract between you and the instructor on this issue; from this point forward, it is assumed that you will conduct yourself appropriately.





"According to the Academic Dishonesty Policy of GSU, Plagiarism includes (but is not limited to):
A.	Directly quoting the words of others without using quotation marks or indented format to identify them.
B.	Using published or unpublished sources of information without identifying them.
C.	Paraphrasing material or ideas without identifying the source.







If you are accused of plagiarism by a JPHCOPH, the following policy, as per the Judicial Affairs website

(http://students.georgiasouthern.edu/judicial/faculty.htm )  (​http:​/​​/​students.georgiasouthern.edu​/​judicial​/​faculty.htm​)will be enforced:


PROCEDURES FOR ADJUDICATING ACADEMIC DISHONESTY CASES First Offense - In Violation Plea

1.If the professor and the Dean of Students agree that the evidence is sufficient to warrant a charge of academic dishonesty, the professor should contact the Office of Judicial Affairs to determine if this is a first violation of academic dishonesty. The incident will be reported via the following
website: http://students.georgiasouthern.edu/judicial/faculty.htm (​http:​/​​/​students.georgiasouthern.edu​/​judicial​/​faculty.htm​)

2. If it is a first violation, the professor should talk with the student about the violation. If the student accepts responsibility in writing and the professor decides to adjudicate the case, the following procedures will be followed:
a.	The student will be placed on disciplinary probation for a minimum of one semester by the Office of Judicial Affairs.
b.	The student will be subject to any academic sanctions imposed by the professor (from receiving a 0 on the assignment to receiving a failing grade in the class).
Scan copy of all the material involved in the case (Academic Dishonesty Report Form and the Request For Instructor to Adjudicate Form) and a brief statement from the professor concerning the facts of the case and the course syllabus should be mailed to the Office of Judicial Affairs for inclusion in the student’s discipline record.

First Offense - Not In Violation Plea (student does not admit the violation)
If the professor and the Dean of Students agree that the evidence is sufficient to warrant a charge of academic dishonesty, the professor should contact the Office of Judicial Affairs to determine if this is the first or second violation of academic dishonesty. The student will be charged with academic dishonesty and the University Judicial Board or a University Hearing Officer would hear the case. If the student is found responsible, the following penalty will normally be imposed:

a.	The student will be placed on Disciplinary Probation for a minimum of one semester by the Office of Judicial Affairs.
b.	The student will be subject to any academic sanctions imposed by the professor.

Second Violation of Academic Dishonesty

If the professor and the Dean of Students agree that the evidence is sufficient to warrant a charge of academic dishonesty, and if it is determined this is the second violation, the student will be charged with academic dishonesty and the University Judicial Board or a University Hearing Officer would hear the case.
If the student is found responsible, the following penalty will normally be imposed:

a.	Suspension for a minimum of one semester or expulsion.

b.	The student will be subject to any academic sanctions imposed by the professor.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FINDING
When a student is found not responsible of academic dishonesty, the work in question (assignment, paper, test, etc.) would be forwarded to the Department Chair. It is the responsibility of the Department Chair to ensure that the work is evaluated by a faculty member other than the individual who brought the charge and, if necessary, submit a final grade to the Registrar. For the protection of the faculty member and the student, the work in question should not be referred back to the faculty member who charged the student with academic dishonesty.



















Students are expected to abide by the Academic Handbook, located at http://students.georgiasouthern.edu/sta/guide/.  (​http:​/​​/​students.georgiasouthern.edu​/​sta​/​guide​/​​)Your failure to comply with any part of this Handbook may be a violation and thus, you may receive an F in the course and/or be referred for disciplinary action.


University Calendar for the Semester:
















If you have a documented disability that requires academic accommodations, please see me as soon as possible during scheduled office hours. In order to receive accommodations in this course, submit to me a Letter of Accommodation from the Student Disability Resource Center (http://students.georgiasouthern.edu/disability/ (​http:​/​​/​students.georgiasouthern.edu​/​disability​/​​)). If you have not already done so, please register with the Student Disability Resource Center for coordination of campus disability services available to students with disabilities.
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